Tradition Plus

Wood Windows & Patio Door Features
Awning | Bay & Bow | Casement | Double-Hung
Sliding Fixed | Radius and Geometric | Transoms | Patio Doors

AuraLast ® Wood protects against wood rot for as long
as you own and occupy your home. Guaranteed.

Guaranteed Protection
Against Wood Rot
JELD-WEN wood windows and patio
doors made with exclusive pine AuraLast Wood are
guaranteed not to rot for as long as you own and occupy
your home. Wood components made from AuraLast Wood
maintain their structural integrity even in the toughest
climates. Visit jeld-wen.com to view the full warranty.*
Door Frames & Components

®

AuraLast is Safe
AuraLast Wood is made by using a
water-based solution to deliver the
effective ingredients to the core of the wood. Traditional
dip-treatments use a solvent-based chemical bath. During
production our AuraLast process releases 96% fewer
volatile organic compounds than the traditional
dip-treatment method.

Surface-to-Core Protection
Because of our vacuum/pressure process,
AuraLast Wood provides virtually
100% penetration of the protective ingredients. Other
manufacturers use submersion/dip-treatment methods,
which only protect the outer surface of the wood.

Working With AuraLast
Wood is Easy
AuraLast offers the strength and beauty
of real wood because it is real wood, not a composite.
AuraLast Wood is colorless, stainable and odorless.

Traditional treatments only protect the outer surface

A JELD-WEN Exclusive
Only JELD-WEN makes window and door products with
natural pine AuraLast Wood that are built to last.

Protects Against Water Saturation
AuraLast Wood offers superior resistance to water
saturation, which protects against swelling that causes
windows and doors to stick.

Protects Against Termites
The effective ingredients
penetrate to the core of the wood

Virtually 100% Surface-to-Core Protection
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Harmful termites will eat through unprotected
wood—not so with AuraLast Wood.
Visit jeld-wen.com/auralast for more information
*AuraLast Lifetime Limited Warranty Coverage
for Wood Decay and Termite Damage

CLADDING & TRIM
Window & Patio Door Styles

Awning

Bay

Bow

Sliding

Casement Double-Hung

Fixed, Radius
& Geometric

Transoms

Sliding Patio
Door

Swinging
Patio Door

Clad Colors
The cladding we use features a baked-on finish that does not need to be repainted over time and requires minimal maintenance.
Our cladding also allows you to accentuate your home’s visual appeal, because we provide a range of beautiful clad colors. The
available colors are shown here.*

Brilliant
White

French
Vanilla

Desert
Sand

Mesa Red

Hartford
Green

Chestnut
Bronze

Black**

Arctic
Silver**

Dark
Chocolate**

*Colors shown may not match our clad colors exactly.
**Not available on sliding windows or Hallmark Hinged swinging patio doors.

Exterior Trim
Choose exterior trim for added visual appeal. We offer factory-applied brickmould, primed backband, flat casings and Heritage
casings for our windows and patio doors with primed wood exteriors. For clad-wood exteriors, we provide factory-applied
aluminum brickmould, Adams casing, flat casing and sill nosing.
Clad Exterior Trim

Wood Exterior Trim

Brickmould

Heritage

Flat (3-1/2"
and 5-1/2")

Primed backband

Adams

Flat

Brickmould

Sill nosing

Interior Trim
Our radius windows are available with 2-1/4" interior radius casing in three profiles (shown below). Each profile comes in either pine
or oak. Corner blocks are also available in pine or oak. Additional patterns and finishes are also available.

#327 Ranch casing

#356 Colonial casing

#366 Colonial casing

Pine corner block

Oak corner block
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FINISHES & HARDWARE
Standard Prefinished Interiors
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Custom Options Available
1. Primed

4. Desert Sand

7. Cider

2. Brilliant White

5. Clear Lacquer

8. Fruitwood

3. Ivory

6. Wheat

9. Cordovan
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10. Walnut

Colors shown may not match final finish.
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FSC® certified or SFI certified
wood available. See your
JELD-WEN dealer for details.
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Window Opening Control Device (WOCD)

Window Hardware

ASTM F2090-10 Compliant Window Opening Control Devices
are available. See your JELD-WEN dealer for more information.
Standard Folding Handle
in Brushed Chrome

Sashlock in Antique Brass

Optional Hardware Finishes

White

Desert
Sand

Chestnut
Bronze

Brushed
Chrome

Polished
Brass

Antique
Brass

Oil-Rubbed
Bronze

Patio Door Hardware

Single-Point Sliding
Patio Door Handle

Multi-Point Sliding
Patio Door Handle

Swinging Patio
Door Handle

Lido-style Handle
in Polished Brass*

Optional Hardware Finishes

Polished
Brass
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Antique
Brass

JELD-WEN.COM

White

Satin
Nickel

Brushed
Chrome

Oil-Rubbed
Bronze**

*Only available on Hallmark Patio Door
**PVD finish

GLASS OPTIONS
Glass Options

In cold weather,
Low-E glass
reduces the
amount of heat
lost by reflecting
it back inside.

Low-E, LoĒ3-366 and Low-E EC Insulating Glass
High-performance Low-E insulating glass comes standard and helps lower
energy costs, allows homes to stay cooler in the summer and warmer in the
winter, prevents fading of interior furnishings, and reduces condensation. It
also delivers greater visible light transmittance than tinted glass. We also
offer optional LoĒ3-366, which provides even more protection against
heat loss and fading, as well as greater energy savings.
Most windows and patio doors with Low-E glass are ENERGY STAR®
qualified. ENERGY STAR products help Americans save energy, save

In warm weather,
Low-E glass reflects
the sun’s energy
and prevents it
from entering
the home.

money and reduce their carbon footprints. ENERGY STAR criteria for
windows are based on the U-factor and SHGC combinations that provide significant energy efficiency for a given climate zone. It’s
easy! Just tell your JELD-WEN dealer you want JELD-WEN windows that are ENERGY STAR qualified for your climate zone.
For even more protection choose Low-E EC for an ”extra coating” that improves the thermal performance of our windows and is
the optimal solution for meeting ENERGY STAR criteria in certain regions of the country.
For more information, visit www.jeld-wen.com/energyefficiency.

ENERGY STAR®
Many JELD-WEN windows and doors are ENERGY STAR qualified. Homeowners can save energy—and
money—by replacing old windows with ENERGY STAR qualified windows and pay a 7-15 percent lower
household energy bill. Lower energy consumption also reduces greenhouse gas emissions from power plants
and shrinks a house’s carbon footprint. JELD-WEN has been an ENERGY STAR partner since 1998.

Divided Lites
There are luxuries in life that aren’t tied to money. At JELD-WEN, we understand this idea, which is why we craft reliable Tradition
Plus wood windows and patio doors. Each one is designed to enhance homes with exceptional beauty and energy efficiency at a
great value. These windows and patio doors also provide dependable performance time and time again. They’re simply worry-free,
which, of course, is the best luxury of all.

Simulated Divided Lites (SDL)

Full-Surround (FS) and
Knocked-Down (KD)
Removable Wood Grilles
(Available on direct set only)

Grilles Between the Glass (GBG)
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DECORATIVE GLASS
Decorative Glass
Featuring five popular standard glass collections.
Note: Glass patterns will change
based on size and style of window.

Contemporary
Collection

Estate
Collection

Classic
Collection

Craftsman
Collection

Diamond
Collection

Styles & Patterns

Caming Selections: Choose one of our five caming selections to determine how your glass will appear.

Satin Nickel
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Copper

Patina

Brass

Zinc

TEXTURED & TINTED GLASS AND SCREENS
Textured & Tinted Glass
Tinted glass reduces glare, and it’s ideal for areas that get a lot of direct sunlight in the summer.
We offer clear, Green, Gray, Bronze, Reflective Gray and Reflective Bronze tinted glass.

Green

Gray

Bronze

Glue Chip

Rain

Obscure

Phantom Screens® Technology

Reflective Gray

Reflective Bronze

Screen Options
These screens are designed to keep more insects outside,
while letting more natural light inside.

View through regular
fiberglass insect screen
Fully retractable for a clear view

View through BetterVue™
insect screen (standard)

View through optional
UltraVue™ insect screen

Please note: These images are for illustration purposes only.
Actual screen may appear different.

Insect screens are intended to allow air and light in, while keeping insects out. They are not intended to stop children from falling through
an open door or window. For safety screens and other security devices, contact your local building supply retailer.
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The JELD-WEN website is your ultimate resource for
learning about our reliable windows and doors. It has
all the product information and design advice you need.
Visit us at jeld-wen.com today.

T HE JEL D -W EN PROM ISE
JELD-WEN products create lasting value for your home. We are so confident
that you will be pleased with our Tradition Plus wood windows and patio doors,
that each one carries our industry-leading warranty. Here are just some of the
highlights of our warranty…

The Window & Patio Door Limited Warranty Includes:
»» Lifetime limited warranty on AuraLast® Wood; protects against wood rot for
as long as you own and occupy your home
»» 20-year coverage against defects in material and workmanship for most
product components (such as insulating glass, metal and wood components,
and hardware)
»» 20-year coverage on Kynar ® clad finish; 10-year coverage on polyester clad
finishes
»» Skilled labor coverage for warranty repairs for 2 years
»» Coverage is transferable for 10 years
NOTE: The above information is a summary of key provisions of the JELD-WEN Window
& Patio Door Limited Warranty effective February 1, 2014. For a complete copy of the
current warranty including important limitations and exclusions, see your sales associate or
refer to www.jeld-wen.com.

Made in the USA

©2014, 2013, 2010 JELD-WEN, inc. This publication and its contents are owned by JELD-WEN, inc. and are protected under the U.S. Copyright
Act and other intellectual property laws. All trademarks, service marks, logos and the like (whether registered or unregistered) are owned or
controlled by JELD-WEN, inc. or others. Unauthorized use or duplication is prohibited.
JELD-WEN reserves the right to change product specifications without notice. Please check our website, jeld-wen.com, for current information.
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